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shipping mines give promise of a copper production in 1916
of one hundred million pounds. The heavy advance in lead
and zinc metals has been responsible for a very large in-
crease in lead and zinc ores. What has restored the pro-
duction of zinc ore has been the difficulty in refining in the
Province. The refinery built at Trait is helping to solve
this problem and the Dominion Government is bonusing
the industry. The low price of silver has also affected the
output of lead and zinc ores. With bar silver now at thirty-

seven pence per ounce, the
highest price in several decades,
aIl three metals should mnake a
record production. The gold

yr) POSPECS INoutput, it is expected, will not
IDOSPECTS I be greatly augmented during

OLUMBIA.the year. Coal production, how.
ever, is on a fair way to re-
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of tJniformity M& Provincial Legisiation
of Address by C. F. Campbell, of Campbell &
r, Barristers, Vancouver, Before the Credit Men's
iation, April 27, 1916.

iiovement for uniformity at present is strong and
n popular interest. The two great classes who
in support are, first, the financial men, mnanufac-
jobbers whose business necessarily extends over

ovinces, and second, the legal profession. The
is, of course, actuated mainly by ordinary com-

terests, but the lawyers, I am reluctantly driven
AV ac .ua e u JAVJy yJ 1,~.

iich has for the most par

In Quebec the mere mention of uniformity arouses
alarm.e

The French civil code has been the rule there for nearly
300 years and any movement which stems to aim at its sub-
mergence in the rising tide of English law around its bor-
ders is regarded with 'suspicion.

There is, however, in thisý movement no thought of
compulsion. It is a matter of suggestion and education of
the various Legisiatures (if it is possible to educate Legis-
latures).

~chaacteizedthe egal Perhaps the greatest difficulty of ail is the pernicioust chraceried te lgalhabit that Legisiatures have of legislating in a haphazard
way on every possible occasion on the slightest provocation.

the movement, some of The smaller the Legisiature the more the legislation as a
tieved, and the outlook. result. In two years the IParliament of Canada passed 116
ied, we find that France Acts, British Columbia 166, Manitoba 244, Ontario 144,
;uccess on the system of Quebec 125, and so on in ail the provinces to a total of
.tes, which, like Canada, 1,178 public acts in two years. Many of such acts are often
*more local autonomy, ill-drawn, ill-considered and containing disturbing pro-

hese lines. France has visions. The average legisiator knows little and cares less
leutonic customary law, about the general fitness of things and the way his act or
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couver, at any rate, flot now-hence they were called
sky merchants" and the legisiation intended to limit
activities was called "blue sky law." ln brief, it prc
for a state commissioner to examine into and pass up
stock companies before allowing them to seil stocL<
also provided for ail travelling stock salesmen to take
license. This form of legislation has flot been ver,
cessful, mainly because of the impossibility of an eff
investigation of companies in advance. The commis
often issues temporary certificates pending comple
vestigation and by the time the certificate expires thi
chief is done.

The subject was investigated some years ago in
land by a commission of fifteen men, including lE
judges, solicitors, business men, accountants, etc., inci
Sir Francis Palmer, the great authority on compan,
They went into the matter with characteristic I
thoroughness antd brought in a considered finding a
ft nrinrinle of b1lue --dcv 1pw »qnrl met the re-nuiremfel
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Provincial Government introduced its Shipping
the Legisiature on Wednesday last. Due ta the
the text of the bill is nat at hand, we will have
review and comment on this important piece of
i ta a subsequent issue.
ir issue of January 15, we outlined what in aur
ras necessary for the establishment ,af a shipbuild-
Iipping industry in this Province. This consisted,
,iving a bonus of, say, ten dollars per grass ton
lent for slips built in the Province; and, second,
Lis of tonnage carried from British Columbia ports
i Columbia praducts. We believe the first would
.- way ta establish shipbuilding, and the second
er great inducements ta take aur lumber and ather
ta the markets of the world. This plan would
advantage of leaving ta individual or carporate
and enterprise the development of bath a slip-

2Lnd a shipping industry.
Government, however, deem it necessary ta go
Press despatches say that the Government bill

for Provincial boans to owners amounting ta 55%7
st of the slip; ta subsidize owners at the rate of
rs per ton dead weight capacity, ta go into effect
after declaration of peace; and ta guarantee the
nstruction of shipyards to 55%7 of the outlay. The
ent protects itsehf by taking security of a prior
11inpr~ig where Provincial credit or funds

The services of this journal are offered through an
inquiry column, which is open to subscribers and the
public generally without charge, for detailed information
or opinion as to financial or industrial affairs or institu-
tions throughout the Province of British Columbia.
Wherever possible the replies to these înquiries will be
made through this column. Where inquiries are not of
general interest, they will be handled by letter. We think
that we can assure our readers that the opinions expressed
will be sane and conservative, and that alI statements will
be as accurate as possible.

class of legisiatian which lias swept the Continent. The
1campetitive principle is stili the rule of trade, and that
which vitiates this principle subjects trade and industry to
inefficiency and ail the grave abuses that hinge upon
monopoly. We can conceive of no reason why a State
should be afraid ta enter into comipetitian with private
enterprise. Its great wealth and power give it a command-
ing position and it is established everywhere within its own
jurisdiction, necess'itating low costs of doing business. With
great advantages in its favor, it should be willing ta en-
counter competition of every kind.

It is undoubtedly true that present legislation on this
subject is inadequate. There have been needless delays in
handling cases of injuries ta workmen, and present Acts in
force are not sufficieritly comprehiensive. Ail of these faults
have been pointed out by the companies doing employers'
liability business, and they are willing ta co-operate and
assÏst in rendering complete protection ta ail classes of
labor, except in extra-hazardous employments, which neither
they nor the State can afford ta underwrite.

The Act should be amended in such a way that the
Province can undertake ta write risks, but that the private
companies can operate and compete alongside of the Pro-
vince for this class of business. An alternative plan miglit
be instituted whereby the Province shall write the entire
business, making saine compulsory on the part of employers,
an'd let this business out ta the companies daing business in
the Province under praper safeguards and guarantees. This
is the Manitoba plan recently enacted by that Legislature.

If this Act is passed as at present drawn, we look for
trouble. The Province will be cauglit with some heavy
lasses, which, ta reimburse itself, will have ta assess in-
dustry, making it expensive for the employer and not alto-

gehrsatisfactory to the employee, who in the long run



Recent Annual Reports
Annual Statements Filed with Registrar of Companies, Victoria

OLUMBIA PACKERS' ASSOCIATION. CANADIAN FINANCIERS TRUST COMPANY.
Dffice, 517 Granville Street, Vancouver. Registered Office, 837 Hastings St. W., Vancouver.

s at Deceraber 31, 1915. Balance Sheet as at December 31, 1915.
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H. BELL-IRVING & CO. LTO,
(Insurance Departmont)

INSURANCE
AND

Financial Agents
Represent The Caledonia and British Columbia

Mortgage Co., Ltd., of Glasgow, Scotland

VANCOUVER, B. C.

r Trust

NEW
'y
:R. B. C.

Trustee

EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COMPANY REGISTERI
"Shell Company of California;" head office 343

Sansome Street, San Francisco, California,
U. S. A.; provincial head office, 559 Fifth
Avenue East, Vancouver; Frank J. Mc-
Dougall, solicitor, Vancouver, is attorney
for the Company ......... _....... _.-.....- . . ... $35,00

"American Photo-Slide Company;" head office,
900 San Fernando Building, Los Angeles,
California, U. S. A.; provincial head office,
105-6 Union Bank Building, Victoria;
Arthur D. Macfarlane, barrister, Victoria,
is attorney for the Company --. - .............. _.... ...$1

EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COMPA
"The Canadian Middle West Trust

head office, 14 Cornhill, Londor
provincial head office, 326 Homer.
couver; Alfred Edwin Plumme
manager, of same address, is attoi
Com pany _... .........._...._......... _- 

LICENSED
mited;"
;ngland;
et, Van-
ompany
for the
...- ...-......£ 300

raser
'>the.rý
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IGNMENTS, CREDITORS' NOTICES, ETC.

ando Vaughan, grocer, Summerland, has asigned to
Vollaston, manager, Victoria.
lald McLean, retail grocer, 4394 Main Street, Van-
bas asigned to James Roy, 222 Pacific Building,

ver.
SVancouver Carniage and Implement Company,
carrying on business as dealers in carniages, im-

s and machinery at Vancouver, bas assigned'to, W.
:Innes, accountant, 626 Pender Street West, Van-

s. Maud A. Rattenbury, milliner, Kelowna, has as-
:o C. H. Jackson, Kelowna.
in Balfour Gray, jeweler, 704 Columbia Street, New
nster, has asigned to the Westminster Trust Com-
* ew Westminster.
)ple's Drug Stores, Iimited, retail druggists, 4132
treet, South Vancouver, bas assigned to, James Roy,
uiic Building, Vancouver.
,stern Fish Company, Limited, 1547 Main Street,
ver, has asigned to W. H. MacInnes, accountant,
idon Building, Vancouver.
ivine Belyea, baker and confectioner, 982 Granville

Vancouver, bas asigned to Thomas Shirley,
eer, 615 Hastings Street West, Vancouver.
Drge Thomas Reid and Deflna May Reid, New West-
" have assigned to Westminster Trust Company,
restminster.
arles Hill-Tont, Abbotsford, bas assigned to the
inster Trust Company, New Westminster.

GOVERNMENT REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.

Month of Fébruary
Revenue- 1916 1915

Custome .. .......... $ 8,979,080 $ 6,805,.68
Excise ................ 1,905,478 2,003,862
Post Office .... «..... 1,500,000 1,025,000
Public Worke ..... 614,215 702,031
Mlacellaneous....... 1,S00,123 - 13,232

$14,798,896 $10.523.344

ExpendIture....$ 8,e88,238 $ 7,644,332
Capital Expendture--

War.................... $12.631,657 $ 7,158,186
Publie Works ....... 3,179,028 1,564,416
Rail Subsidies 182,260 654,349

$15.992.945 $ 9,366,9,51

29 Feb., 1916
Net Debt...... ...----------$537,630,696

EVlevan monthe
ending February
1916 1915

$-87,976,981 $M8,412,840
20,109,148 19,859,030
15,671,340 11,596,216
20,013,313 11,841,76.8
10,579,027 8,347,098

$154,348,809 $120,056,952

$ 98,807,9411 $109,600,698

$110,618,343 $ 38,079,429
31,313,979 34,331,851
1,400,171 4,630,273

$143,332,493 $ 77,041,53

31 Jan., 1916 28 Feb, 1915
$527,488,999 $401,891,909

FOREIGN TRADE,

Twelve monthe
Mont!' of February endlng February

1mporte- 1916 1915 1916 1915
Merchandise...-..$51,654,968 $35,912,910 $4'86,160,140 $468,071,091
Coin and bullion .... 2,109,968 288,916 34,175,614 132,9,55,322

Total importe ..... $53.764,936 $36,201,826 $520,335,754 $601,026,413

Exports-
Can. produce.------$57.931,168
Foreign produce .... 831,866

Total merchandise ..$58,763,033
Coin and bullion ---- 116,288

Total exporte .... 858,879,321

$28.881.277 $69(8,315,322 $391,000,90,5
1,240,624 39,293,938 50,314,760

$30,121,901 $737,609.260 $441,316,665
2,530,088 *125,173,639 18,177,217

$32,651,989 $862.782,899 $459,492,892

?PROCEEDINGS.

ceting of the Shushartie Lumber
resolutions were passed calling
up of the company and the ap-

:)VED.

e Muni-
.nbia as

*The total exports of coin and bullion are exceptional owlng te
special transactions between the Imperial and Canadian Govern-
mente, and, therefore, are not to be taken as an Indication of the
trade of Canada.

THE BANK STATEMENT.

Âesete- 29 Feb., 1916 31 Jan.,1916 27 Feb., 1915
Cash and bank balancoes_-$ 316,351,834 $ 314,660,623 $ 268,808,163
Bank balances abroad ----- 92,433,578 96,5'88,-885 46,084,677
Cali and Short Loea. ... 221,087,776 216,833,212 157,482,751
Securities.........-------------- 142,184,988 139,541,237 110,999,382
Loane in -Canada........-----817,908,039 812,615,402 834,817,026
Loane abroad..........------- 56,099,719 61,9,86,845 43,661,379
Other aseete............-------- 69,258,589 68,507,761 £3,198,640

$1,715,324,523 $1,710,733,965 $1,525.051,918

----.$ 113,528,237 $ 111,029,572 $ 97,789,992

... 72,340,010 88,809,094 36,734,856
1,118,068,276 1,101,267,412 1,002,503,792

116,675,028 120,534,966 92,092,034
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,ance mn Canada in 1915---Preli..mnary Report
HENRY LYE, ESQ.

usiness Decreases But Abstract Shows aL HeavY
Increase in Life Business for the Year.

e Dominion Superintendent of Insurance has pre-
to the Minister of Finance his Abstract of Statements
rance Companies in Canada for the year ending 3lst

eSr, 1915, made fromn their attested statements re-
by the companies but subject to correction.
will be interesting to note the various comments upon
port, because of the unusually uncertain and unde-
haracter of the business done in the various depart-
of insurance, owing to the unsettled conditions pre-
Snot only in Canada, but throughout the whole

in the year A. D. 1915.
iere is, of course, in every class of insurance, what

n tt11fircl nf regular business, received

LDe ol a
the ex-

report to the Dominion Superintendent, and their risks,
amounting to over, one hundred and forty millions, were
carried in 1915 by uinlicensed companies.

Nearly every department of, life and business is noýw
protected by special forms of insurance. Pages 61 to 84 of
the Abstract give details of accident, sickness, guaranty,
burglary, steamn boiler, automobile and other forms, some
features of whjch are too, grave for comment in this issue
except that Page 62 appears to show unsettled losses
amounting to over three-quarters of a million dollars in
these classes.

As to life insurance, we find twenty-six Canadian com-
panies received premiums in 1915 amounting to $28,547,264,
as against $26,047,253 in 1914, being an increase of two and
a half millions, increasing their net amount in force by
thirty-five millions, whilst their net amount of dlaims paid
încreased $1,456,183.

teen British colonial c(

Io,uoiR iromdecrease ii
379 as aLya

have
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CROWN LANDS REAL ESTATE

S. Maurice Carter
LAND CRUISER

615 Pender Street Room 310-311 Crown Bldg.
Phone Seymour 6977 Vancouver, B.C.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITEZD

ERLING H. GISKE
AUDITOR AND
ACCOUNTANT

BUILDING VANCOUVER. B.C.

vice

Cars

ing $4,900, insurance on same $4,000; value of contents $3,200, 11ance on saine $1,500. Total loss, $501. Cause, adjoining. IScotia, Commercial Union, L. L. & G., British America, Provid
Washington.

Vancouver, March 9.-25 Lorne Street West; owner, Mr;
Balango; occupant, West Coast Mfg. Co.; wood, sash and door
tory; value of building $800, insurance nil; value of contents $7insurance on saine $4,000. Total loss, $3,050. Cause unkni
Lumberman's Indemnity Exchange, Factories, International Irance Exchange.

Vancouver, March 11.-631 Seymour Street; owners, PurdLonergan; occupants, W. C. Stearman, Granville Furnishers,Lonergan; three-story brick building; value of building $30,000surance on saine $26,000; value of contents $15,800, insuranc4
saine $11,600. Total loss, $2,807. Cause unknown. Hartford, NBritish Mercantile, Citizens, Fidelity-Phoenix, Union, American
tral, Acadia, Agricultural, British America, Commercial Union.

Vancouver, March 16.-Rear of 975.83 Main Street; ownerE
V. Palmer, F. J. Andrews, S. Champion; occupants, R. R. RupeiCo., Vancouver Creamery; frame building; value of building $9.insurance on same $3,000; value of contents $7,060, insurancé
same $5,900. Total loss, $7,826. Cause unknown. Dominion, 1don Mutual, Phoenix, California, Germania, Guardian, Hartf
London Assurance.

"® c
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ûOVINCIAL FORESTRY RETURNS FOR MARCH
RETURNS OF TIMBER SCALED DURING MARCH, 1916.

Pales arn.1 rues, i<.aîiway lies, ouui~av AJOAL~p
Poles and ruies,

No. of
Lineal Feet.

Sawlogs,
FOREST DISTRICT. No. of Met

4,145,025

Yeorge -- ---.- --- -

ton -------- 68,812

... .... ~-...-.-* 3,325,818

2,804

m - -- 386,782

e Rupert ....----------------- - 272,524

Jaune Cache - ------ -.--

on......... -- - 1,377,528

ouver.......------............. 34,279,501

rotal Scaled, all Districts...........----- 43,858,79

TIMBER SALES COMPLETED DU

Situated Estimated AmoIut Of
ln Land Timber.
District.

Coast, R. 1 ........... Cedar .-..... . --... ... 20,000 Ft. B.M

emlock .....------- ----

Spruce .....-.--.-- 1,000

Kootenay .. ....... . .. ..... ...... -000
Cedar .........------ -.---- 30,000 "
Larch ~--.... .---------- - ,,
ýWhite Pinle . -«------ ......---- 30,000

I.

Il Il Il

auway Pes, Cormwo -,
Fence Posts, Cordwood,

No. of Cords.

4,020

36,900

12,805

60,428

21,763

13,421

149, 337

TotaiTotal
Estimated

Sales.

$1,a72.60

258.00

J Sod To:

' MARCH, 1916

2,439

410

17

1,596

422

7,176

11,216

11 . .. .. .. : . .: ..



the noise and dust of lower Broadway;
ig the Hudson River and Central Park;
n amusement section of Times Square.

PRICES PER DAY:
-son, $2.00, with private bath
'sons, $3.00, with private bath
1.persons (2 rooms connecting),

New York

rant a cor
A ne

oet and Nicola
(Continued from Page Ten)

:h field peas were very enc
- were simply of sufficient valt
of the experiment.
rork undertaken at the station
of exoeriments on the "ita- nf
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Mining Throughout British Columbia
and Shipments at Trail Smelter - Zinc Shipments,

for March.

following are the ore receipts at the Consolidated
Trail, for the quarter month from April 15 to 21,

d for the year to date:
East Kootenay.

Week
1,342

30
n ---- - .--- --------

1,372
Nelson and Salmo

28

Y -

- - - --.. . 28
Rossland

r ------- ------------ ---------- .- , 4 -
.. ..-. .- .... 3,215

') r ....... _ .... 609

Year
21,185

244
139
39

21,607

436
81
42

112
94

765

Eureka (Nelson) -. 28
Florence (Ainsworth)
Fog Horn (Kamloops) --.
Gallagher (Ainsworth)
Galena Farm (Slocan)
Granite (Nelson) -

Hewitt (Ainsworth) 39
Highland (Ainsworth) ....

Hudson Bay (Salmo) .
Iron Mask (Kamloops) . 168
Jo-Jo (Slocan) -

Keystone (Idaho)...._. _ .. . .. _ __ _
Knob Hill (Republic, Wn.) 61
Kokoma (Washington) _
Lanark (Revelstoke) .....
Le Roi (Rossland) ........ 3,215
Le Roi No. 2-Josie (Rossland) ._ 607
Lead Queen (E. Kootenay)
Lead Trust (Boundary, Wn.)
Lucky Thought (Slocan) .
Martin (Ainsworth) .
Meteor (Slocan)
Millie Mack (Burton) -

Monarch (E. Kootenay) -

No. 1 (Ainsworth) . . . .

Noonday (Slocan) .
Queen (Salmo). .... -
Rambler-Cariboo (Slocan) -

Reco (Slocan) .............-
Pn.h (Slocan)

Week Year

451
52
21

206
42

161
122
112
984

7
126
871

5
190

45,170
4,762

137
9
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